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Lord San key'. Utterance. 

AMONG the memhere of the present British 
Cahinet no one is supposed to be more radical in 
lIenoral, and more sympathetio to Indian self-govern
ment in particular than Lord Sankey. It is believed 
that in the last crisis his sympathies were all with 
the Henderson group who refused to join the National 
Government and that he himself WBS per&ul\ded to 
.l:ay in for the sake of Indian reform. It must there
fore have been a great disappointment to Congress
men to find that even he is prepared to defend 
vigoroudy the policy of repression which is now 
in force. Faced with a threat of oivil disobedience, 
no government, he repeate, in Sir Samuel Hoare'e own 
.trein, CBn help putting down the movement. On this 
point all British opinion seems to be agreed. The 
only dilterenos one finds is as to the minimum of 
repressicn that is considered to be necessary. Lord 
Sankey of cours. insists that while r.pression is be
inll us.d, rapid progress should b. made with re
forms and that the regime of repr.ssive m .... ur.s 
should b. curtail.d as much as possible. Sir Sam. 
muel Hoare too aays the sam. thing, but surely these 
two m.mbers of the National Government m.an 
entirely dilterent things wh.n they speak of the 
probsbl. duration of this r.gime and its rigours. 
Lord "an key would never allow the us. of force nece
BBary for the malntenaDOS of order to degenerate into 
a persecution of the Congress and Ii. would .v.r be on 
th. watoh for a suitable opportunity of withdrawing 

m.3Sures of r.pression. The situation in tb e 
United Provino •• , North-West Frontier Province and 
Bengal is surely not the same today as it was early 
in January. On the Government's own showing a 
change for the better has tak.n place in the situstion in 
all these Provinces. And yet not even an amendment 
of the Ordinances applicable to these provinces, not 
to speak of oanosllation, seema lobe in the contempla
tion of Sir Samuel Hoare. Lord Sank.y would 
surely handle the situation in a different manner. 
He must no doubt be using his influence in the right 
direotion, but it is a pity that it hBB had no tangible 
effect 80 far. 

• * • 
The Congress Session. 

THE Rec.ption Committe. of the Congress whooe 
session is fixed for the 24th inst. has be.n declar.d to 
be unlawful. and· Mrs. Sarojini Naidu, the Congress 
dictator, has declared that BS the Reception Com
mitte. is not an essential pari of the Congress 
session, the action of Gov.rnment need make no 
ditterence to the holding of the session its.lf. Ap
parently, therefore, sn attempt will be made by the 
CongreBB workers to organise a session ~\ Delhi as 
planned before, and the attempt will be frustrated by 
Government. A clash between the Congl"eSs and the 
Government i9 thus imminent, with consequences 
which it would be impossible to foretell. It would be 
inconceivable that a Government which had visited 
the perpetrators of even small acts of civil disohe
dience with exemplary punishment would allow a big 
demonstration to take plao. at which the policy of 
civil disobedienos would be endorsed and reaffirmed. 
But it is said that perhaPB the Congress 
leadere now want to ory a balt to th.se 
ilI.gal activities and to divert the energies 
of their followers into more fruitful channels like 
straightening out the communal tangle and consi
dering the safeguards demanded by the Britishere. 
The Tribune, e. g, says that in its opinion" it would 
have been an aot of madness for the Congress to hold 
its annual session for the simple purpose of endor
sing the policy of civil disobedience". The HIndu 
points ouUhat the political activities of the Congress 
are not confined 10 civil disobedi.nce, and it may 
w.ll be that the se.sion of the Congress to be now 
h.ld would restrict itself to tbese otber activities, or 
would probably .ven disapprove of civil disobedience. 
Anyhow, it is said, the Congre.s must be given a 
chance of reviewing its policy. The Governm.nt 
apparently do not b.lieve that a' revi.w of the 
Congrese policy In this sense WBS likely, and, 
oonformably to its practice for the last three or four 
months, it has evidently mad. up its mind to prevent 
what it thinks would be a demonstration in favour of 
civil disobedience. 

• • • 
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Justlfication .. of the Ordinances. 
AT long last a reply has been teceived from the 

Viceroy to the complaints of the Western India Libe
ral Association against an unnecessarily harsh admi
nistration of the Ordinances. The Association in its 
letter did not dispute the need for special measures in 
dealing with the threatened renewal of oivil disobe- 'I 
dience by the' Congress, but urged that the pOWers 
conferred by them should be used as sparingly as 
possible, and in suoh a way as to prevent illegal acti- I 
vities, but to inflict no indignity. The Viceroy in 
his reply claims that the Government is already pur- I 
suing the policy recommended by the Association. It is 
said, e. g., that thuse who are required to report 
themselves to the police at stated intervals and 
then punished severely for disobeying what is 
naturally regarded as a humiliating order are 
treated in this fashion only when it is discovered that 
they oannot otberwise be dissuaded from joing the 
civil disobedience movement. It is diffioult to believe 
however tbat in eaoh case the intention of tbe person 
who is served with such an order is first ascertained. 
In Poona, e, g., for some time parole was dispensed 
with; but now it is again being resorted to. Is this 
appnrent change of policy the result of a change in 
the temper of persons dealt with? Or is the change 
due to the differing notions of the officials adminis
tering the Ordinances? The Government would have 
us believe that the former is the case, but we have 
Oltr 0 ",n doubts in the matter. If the Government of 
Indb will be more watchful, it ought to be able 
Burely to prevent police excesses and acts of wanton 
humiliation which come to notice now and then. 
If tho Association's letter teaches the Government to 
be more circumspect in its use of repression, it will 
have served a useful purpose. 

• .. .. 
Indian Constitution-Building in England. 

WHlLE the Consultative Committee is engaged in 
filling in the details of the Indian constitutional pic
ture, similar work is reported to be simulatneously 
in progress in England. The London correspondent 
of the Leader who enioys exceptional means of know
ing the facts discribes the work that is being done 
at the other end thus :--

"There are in faot two committees. There is first a 
committee of experts, over ",bleb the Seoretary 
of State or Lord Sankey presides. Thera is also the Cabi
net oommittee pralided over by the Prime 'Minister and 
amongst its other members are Mr. J. H .. Thomas, the 
Seoretary of State for the Dominions, Lord Bankey and Sir 
Samuel Hoare. It is, I think, inoonoeivable that a oom
mittee 80 composed will allow itself.to be diverted from 
hs deolared pnrpola by any,hing .hort of a oomplete 
cbange of opinton coupled with a olear demand for some'" 
thing different in India itself, and it is equal17 lnoon .. 
ceivable that a Cabinet whioh includes besides these 
Ministers Mr. Baldwin, Sir Herbert SalDuel and Si!' 
Douald Maolean will allow itself to be overridden and 
driven into a cut·ds·sac by the reactionary elements in 
Parliament or outside, whetber of the Indian Empire 
Society brand who returned to the attack upon tbe federa· 
tioD loheme 10 the Morning Port or not." . .. . 

End of Ordinance Rule In Sight? 
"BUT of even more immediate pllblio interest is 

the news for whioh be is responsible, viz., that :-
,. The Government are more than anxioul as to the fit 

and proper time when the present regime of eslraordi
na.,.leg\8Iatlon ma, be abaDdon.d and tbe ordina.,. rul. 
of Jaw r .. torod. Notwltb.tandlng all Sir Samu.l 

Hoare's bra". warda in the HaUl" be and bil ooll.ape. 
must h.ve been impressed b.1 the .erious warDing. that to 
lIlT knowlodlo tbe, ba •• r •• eind, botb direDtlJ and 
indirectly, frOID "sponl-ible Indian louroe. regarding 
the extent to wbieh the relationa between 'he 'wo COUD

triea have deteriora\ed and tb. laok of confidenoe in 
British good faith has inareaaed. " 

What follows would be hardly oredble were it not 
for the faot that the information is conveyed by the 
s .. me oorrespondent:--

ult;: wal nevertheless more than alarming to learn from 
Mr. Peter Freeman la.' nlgbt that in Dour.e of an Inter
.. i .... in Delbl wltb tbe Vi.ero" Lord Willingdon .tated 
tbat wbat India need.d was a bard knook on tbe bead 
and that it wal tho Government's duty to give it to her~ 
If irresponsible language of this kind oan be h.ld eveD in 
private by the King's representative in India, one can 
to some extent undersLaud the irresponsible aggte8si'Yo" 
ness and brutality of tb.e subordinates and underling. of 
the administ.ratioa.'· 

" " * 
Aundh State .subjects' GrIevances. 

THE ruler of Aundh State in tbe SOllthern 
:Maratha Country is the first indian PrInce to promise 
of his own volition the grant to his people of full 
responsible government. Otherwise too he has proved 
himself to be an enlightened and progressive head 
of the State. But in one important respect he falls 
considerably below the standard expected of a ruler 
enjoying that reputation. Thisrelatesio his privy purse 
which swallows an unduly large share of the revenue 
of the State. Mr. G. R. Abhyankar in his presidential 
address to the Aundh State People's Conference held 

!
last week dealt in some detail with this point. Ac
cording to him, the Aundh Chief's privy purse con

I sumes nearly 50 per cent of the State revenue, which 
i is about Rs. 3% lakhs. It is true that in the case of 
'I States with small incomes the proportion which 

the palaoe expenses bear to the State revenlle 
is in tbe nature of circumstances bound to be 

I comparatively greater than in that of those with 
, large ones. There is also the extenuating circumstance 

I
I in this oase that a part of the 'amount goes towards 

the encouragement of fine arts which is a pet hobby 
i with the ruler. It must also be said to his credit 
: that unlike a maiority of the members of the Princely 

I 
order, not a pie of the funds set apart for his expenses 
is spent in vices. All this however does not alter the 
faot that if one half of the State revenue is spent on 
the maintenance of the ruler and his family, very 
little is left for public utility services like edu~ati?n, 
medical relief, eto.· We have therefore no heSitation 
in joining the president of the Conference in pressing 
upon the ruler the urgent need of his cutting down 
his palace expenses so as to bring them within 
reasonable limits. 

Another matter to which Mr. Abhyankar drew 
attention was the neglected oondition of primary 
education in the State. Repointed out how with tbe 
realisation of Rs. 24,000 by means of special educa
tion and local fund cesses from the peopJe for purposes 
of primary edllca~ion and an e~~diture of Rs. ~l,OOO 
on that object prtmary education Instead of bSIng a 
oharge on the'State revenues was adding something 
to the State coft'ers. If Mr. Abhyankar's facts 
are acourate-and ·there is no reason to doubt 
their aocuracy-there is really no excuse for the 
unsatisfactory oondition in which primary education 
finds itself in this State. In this connection he 
deplored the inadequate. number of teaoh~rs and the 
comparative lack of suttable school buildings. We 
hope this and other grievanoes referred to by Mr. 
Abhyanksr in his address will receive eady redress. . . " 
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TWO LIONS 

THERE are at presen~ two lions in the Indian 
Swarajist's path-not imaginary, but very ~eaJ. 
They. are the demands made by Prlnoes and 

Moslems. 
These demands are similar in nature. 
Moslems insist upon separate eleotorates for 

themselves; Princes ask that they shall be allowed to 
send their own nominees to the federal legislature. 

Moslems ask for excessive representation in both 
ohambers; so do Princes. 

Moslems would give power to the Governor to 
interfere in theirbehaU and thus limit the scope of 
provincial autonomy; Princes insist upon circum
scribing the scope of the federal power by removing 
paramountcy from the Government of India's juri •• 
diotion. 

IN'THE 
I. 

WAY. 
----

Moslems would restrlot as narrowly as possible 
the funotions of the federal government; so would 
Princes. The former would exslt the Provinces at I 

the n:pense of the Oentre; the latter would ellalt the 
States. 

Ministry if it acts against their communal intereet&. 
This, it is feared, will render all responsibility illu
sory and will enable the British Government, in 
spita o~ formal transfer of power, stili to. have its 
finger iD the pie of Indian self·rule. The demand of 
Princes on the score of paramountcy is not diasimilar. 
It will enable the British Government to employ 
paramountcy as an engine of intervention, and this will 
be, unlike the Governor's power of veto, a permanent 
measure, not to be scrapped at any time in future. 
When Hindus inspire. enough confidence in Mabo. 
madans, the Governor will be divested of the power of 
interference; but the Viceroy's power of interferenca 
on account of paramountcy is to remain for ever and 
ever, making it impossible for IndiS'at any conceiv· 
able period to attain full dominion status, not to 
speak of indapendence. The Princes' sabotaga would 
thus be more effective than the Moslems'. 

It is the policy of Princes 88 well a8 Muslims to 
drain away as much power as possible from the 
federal to the local government.. Both insist upon 
keeping t!!a federal government at minimum strength 
when the greatest desideratum from the national 
point of view is to keep it at muimum strength. But 

Moslems ask for conoessions where they are in II 
minority, while retaining majority rights where they 
are in a majority. Prinoes ask for control in the 
federal government, while retaining all the control 
they have in the States. 

The pBrallelism oan be drawn out still farther, 
but the points of resemblance mentioned above are 
enough to ebow thaI: the demands of both these sections 
are equally the despair of the Indian home ruler. 

If anything, the demands made by Princes upon 
Indian natioll8lism are more sweeping than those 
made by Moslems. 

Let UB see. 
Oommull8l electorates on which Mahomedans 

are so insistenb are objectionable in that they oause a 
wide breach in the fellowship of our national life. 
But at any rate Moslems provide for some sort of elec
tion. Princes however insist upon nomination, pure 
and simple. If nationalists cannot reooncile them 
sslves to Mahomedans 88 a class choosi';g their own 
representatives, how much more difficult must. it 
be for them to agree to each ruler choosing his own 
representatives? If separate electorates are unfavour 
able to a building up of democracy in its full vigour, 
nomination is a sheer negation of it. 

EJ:c_ive representation as demanded by Princes 
is a worse evil than as demanded by Moslems. Both 
ask for a weightage of nearly 33~% in the lower 
house. But the latler at any rate ask for the same 
rate of 8J:cess in the upper house of the federal 
legislature 8a in the lower ; the former have been 
promised 8 larger rate, vim. GO%, and ask for a still 
larger one, TiL 100" .. in the upper house. Moreover, 
the Princes' upper obamber is a far more powerful 

body than the Moslems" 
It is considered very unpatriotic of Moslems to 

carry their luspicion of Hindus 80 far 88 to ask that 
power be lodged In the Governor· to overrule a 

I in the first place, the insistance of Princes is far 
greater than that of Moslems; and, in the second 
place, the minimum of Moslems is still very much 
larger than that of Princes. 

Moslems are considered to be very unreasonabla 
in not making any conoessions in provincas where 
they ara in a majority while asking for all manner 
of concessions in provinoes where they are in a 
minority, But Princes also pursue the same "beads 
I win, tails you lose" polioy. Without giving up 
any power which they enjoy at present, they ask for 
a large share in power held now by British India. 

These being the two main obstacles in the way 
of self.government of the right sort, what is the 
reaction of British Indian politicians to them? Do 
they feel .greater resentment at the greater obstacle? 
Do they conoentrate their efforts upon beating down 
the party whose terms are the more unconscionable? 
Is their approach more conciliatory toward those 
whose demands militste the less against democracy? 

B.G. VAZE. 

W ANTED-A CENSOR'S BUREAU. 

AT an All·Partie. Conferenoe of Mysore State held 
at Shimoga under the presidency of Mr. H. B. 
Gundappa Gowda, M. L. 0., several resolution. 

were adopted of which the most important was the 
following :-

While welcoming the desire of the Indian 
Prinoes to join in a scheme of All.India Federa. 
tion. the Conferenoe is emphatically of the opi
nion that the eDtry of the States into the Fede", 
at ion wiJ.l.-not be acceptable to the people of the 
States unless the following guarantee I are in
corporated in the constitution of India 88 con-
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ditions precedent to such entry, namely ( a ) that 
federal citi~enship, without prejudice to ouf ac· 
cepted allegiance to the Royal House of Mysore, 
and fundamental rights are secured for the peo
ple of the States, (b) that the representation of 
the States in the federal legislatures be by elec
tion as in British India and not by nomination, 
and (c) that the federal court should have power 
to enquire into and decide any question that may 
arise regarding the infringement of the funda
mental rights of the State subjects. 

Mr. Gundappa, in his presidential address, spoke in the 
same sense and advanced many and, from his point 
of view, quite cogent and irrefragable arguments in 
support of the contentions contained in the above 
resolution. 

We journalists, who wish our readers always to 
take up a position which is not merely theoretically 
just but practioally expedient, find ourselves in great 
difficulty 8S to the advice we should tender to them. 
Should resolutions of this sort be faintly supported 
or sternly discouraged? We confess we cannot make· 
up our minds in the abdence of any inside informa
tion as to whether federation is now too firmly 
planted to be in danger of being uprooted, or whether 
it still requires to be tenderly sheltered from rough 
and stormy weather. Authoritative guidance to 
journalists on this matter is, we believe, a prime 
necessity at this moment, so that through journalists 
a right attitude may infiltrate to the masses of people. 

If the demands of the States' people were out
rageously unreasonable, our task would have been 
easier. We should then have given no quarter to 
these agitators. But unrortunstely the demands 
look plausible enough. For, after all is said and 
done, it will have to be admitted that there are some 
federations in which a common federal oitizenship is 
recognised, and rights of 81lch citizenship, being 
wricten into the constitution and placed under the 
guarantee of the federal court, are made available 
for citizens of all federating units. Similarly federa
tions are not quite unknown in which representatives 
in the federal legislature are elected. Thismay not 
perhaps be a universal practice. But the point is 
that the agitators in Indian States can point to some 
federations Gxisting in the world in which all these 
things-eleotion, common oitizenship, fundamental 
rights-have been oonceded to the people. 

Why, one can go even farther, without obviously 
placing oneself in the wrong. One can even ask 
that the content of federation he enlarsed, that all 
matters requiring uniformity of treatment be placed 
in charge of the federal government, and that even 
civil and criminal law be made a national instead of 
a local concern. This is suoh a queer world that pra
cedents oan be found in the oonstitutions of some ad
vanoed oountrie~ even for the federalization of civil 
and orimlnal law. The Mysore people have not 
luokilY put forward such an extravagant demand, 
but there are other wrongheaded people who have the 
temerity of asking that the States give up to the 
federal government the power of enacting civil and 
oriminal legislation. These oantankerous people ra-

fuse to be silenced by the preoedent which the United 
States happily provides, where this power resides iIi 
the States and not in the national government, but 
they maintain that the practice of the United Statel 
in this matter is rather a warning than an example. 
And later federal constitutions have indeed departed 
from the U. S. precedent. This renders the positioll 
of some of us who wish to support the Ir,dian States 
somewhat diffioult. 

The question therefore is, how should thepe 
croakers from the States be dealt with? There is of 
course no possihility of their being able to persuade 
the Princes to agree to any of these demands, and 
yet the fulfilment of these demands is made a con· 
dition precedent to the formation of federation! The 
point for decision by our leaders is, how will the 
Princes take these demands? W ill they treat them 
with good-humoured contempt, in which case no 
harm will result, or will they be frightened by the 
brave sbow which the demands make? For our part 
we are inclined to think that our rulers are incapable 
of taking a fright. But there is another possibility 
which must be seriously oonsidered. It is that some 
of the conservative Princes may make this agitation 
in the States an excuse for getting out of federation. 
It is also possible that the bureaucracy in British 
India and editors of Anglo-Indian newspapers, who 
are straining every nerve to defeat federation, may use 
the bugbear of this agitation to frighten the more 
timid of the Princes into withdrawing their consent_ 

If either of these things is likely, then it follows 
that we must do everything in our power to prevent 
this kind of agitation. For then federation itself 
may become an impossibility, and all hopes of our 
getting anything like self-government will be for 
ever at an end. 

It is for our leaders to tell us whether there is 
at all a chance of this happening; and if so, what are 
the meRSUres that we can take to cou ntera~t the 
mischief. 

One drastic remedy will not fail to occur 
to their mind; and it must not be ruled out 
merely because it is drastic. Now th"t the Ordinances 
are in force can we not persuade the more sympathetio 
of the high-placed officials in the Government of 
India to insert a clause in them making such an im
moderate criticism of the federal scheme a criminal 
offenoe, punishable with imprisonment and a heavy 
fine? None of us of course I ike; the Ordinances, but 
they are there, whether we like them or not. Such a 
clause would at any rate furnish some real justifica
tion for them. 

But perhaps it is too much to expect that the offi
cials who s.re known to be active behind the scenes 
in throwing all kinds of obstaoles in the way of 
federation will allow the Ordinances to be used fo~ 
protecting federation from the att!cks of irresponsible 
men in the States. In that case we would be thrown 
on 6ur own resouroes. The le"9t that our leaders call 
do-leaders who are fully conscious of the fact 
that federation is the last chance of our 
getting any kind of reform in British India alld all 
that this implies- is to let all sensible journalisla. 
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like ourselves know thai the kind of resolutions like 
those psssed in the Mysore Conference are extremely 
dangerous and must be refused all publicity. We 
sb8ll then know what to do. But we receive no 
guidance in this matter. Will nct some one under
t8ke tbis somewhat unpleasant but highly necessary 
task? If the agitation is not likely to be mischievous 

. in its results, then let the States' people squeal as 
much as they like. Ollr only point is that our leaders 
mu.t not, sllpinely and from a false sense of security, 
allow agitation to go on even if it should endanger 
tederation. 

AN INDIAN AGENT FOR AFRICA. 

India oveT domestic aJiairs, Indians abroad have 
happily no rea.on to be suspicious of the goodwill 
and solicitude of the Government of India for their 
welfare. On this questiou all parties in India are at 
one; witness the composition of the recent Indian 
Delegation to the Cape Town Conference. 

It is quite possible that t!>.e Governments of the 
tenitories in Africa such· as Kenya, U gauda, 
Tanganyika, Portuguese Eaet Africa and the Rhode
siae lIlay not welcome 'With enthusissm tbe presence 
of representatives of the Government of India in their 
coun~ries. But their scruples need be no insuperable 
bar. The example of South Airio." a Dominion 
extremely sensitive of its independence and resent
ful of external interference, should enable them to 
welcome the anangement as au offer of helpful co
operation. It is wise to prevent trouble rather than 
to cllle it. For the ssme reason, the powerful influ-

I N his recent communication to the press Mr. C. F. ence of the Colonial and Foreign Offices in London 
Andrews, whose unflagging interest in Indians could not conceivably be adverse to the proposal. 

in Africa is beyond question, and who yields to none In these days of economio depression and 
in his solicitude for their welfare and self-respect, retrenchment, any proposal to appoint an Agent in 
remarked that it was quite possible that he would each of the tenitories in Africa where Indians are 
have heard nothing of the recent pieces of legislation settled in numbers and need protection is entirely 
passed or contemplated in Portuguese East Africa out of the question. Even in better times, it will 
undo in Tanganyiir." if he ~ad not himself c~.nced to I no~ be justified by the ,":or!< to bs done. (We are not 
VISit those countries on hiS way back to IndlS. He thinking of trade commISSioners at the moment.) It 
also lamented the absence of responsible Indian may be qnite within praotical range for the IndiaD 
Agents in those parts who would keep India promptly Agent iD South Africa to watch over the interests of 
and accurately informed of happenings which affect Indians in the other territories. Normally an annual 
the Indian communities settled there. Nothing could visit to ea,h of them would be sufficient, and ouly 
have been further from the thought of Mr. Andrews very ocoasionally wilen a crisis impends, more fre
than to cast reflections on the seal and efficiency of quest visits may be necessary to a particular territory. 
the Indian organisations in those territories. It was The extra e~enditure will be limited to the travelling 
n mere acknowledgment of the fact that, taking all e"penses of the Agent and his stalf, and tnat will 
the circumstances into consideration, it was not not be prohibitive even in these d",ys of retrenoh
possible to expect grester efficiency from them. They ment, and will b. well worthwhile. 
<10 their best, but that i. unfortunately not adequate. P. KODAKDA RAO. 
Admirable ... is the work of the Imperial Indian 
{Jitilen.hip Association in Bombay, the premier non· 
official org"nisation in India formed for the purpose 
of watching over the interests of indians abroad, 
not muoh more efficiency can be expected of it in 
the matter of securing prompt aud aenurate inform ... 
tion regarding the condition of Indians overs~as 
which would ell"ble India to take timely and usefut 
aetion. N on-offioial organisations, such as they are, 
though indispensable, are lIot wholly adequate for 
the purpose they have in view, and need supplement
ary action by the Government of India. 

Indiacs in Rhodesis would heartily welcome 
such action. But the attitude of some Indian le~der. 
in other territories towards the ques~ion is somewhat 
disconcerting if understsndable. They apprehend 
that the presence of an Agent of the Government' of 
India will tend to partislly eclipse the importance of 
the local Indian pollti~al organisations and even 
Impede, if not cut off, their direct aocess to the 
Government of the country. The experience of 
Bouth Afrioll lends no justification for this apprehen
lion. The Indian Agent there has not supplanted 
the Indian Congress; rather, he has lent weigb.t to it. 
, Granting for the ... ke of argument that local 
Indian politioal or Jani.ations might suffer in prestige, 
it seems somewhat unreasonable for Indians Bbroad 
to seek the asei.tanoe of the Government of India 
but turn down proposals w~ioh alone would enable 
tne Government to render it effeotively. After all, it 
is meant to be a temporary expedient. With them we 
I.ook forward to the day-may it come soon-when 
they will themselves be able to pro~ect their inter
·ests effectively and not need the assistance of the 
GOVernment all,d peoples oflndia. 

Notwithstanding tha unfortunate relations 
between the Government and the peOp!iI ·of 

AUSTRALIAN ECONOMIC CRISIS •. 
THE AUSTRALIAN ECONOMY. (2ND EDN) 

By D. B. CoPLAND. (Angus & Robertson, Ltd, 
Australia & tb.e Australian Book Co., London.) 
J931. 20cm. 97p. 3/6. 

THE economic blizz~rd that has bean blowing over 
the world since the autumn of 1929 has affacted 
none perhaps more cruelly than the agricultural and 
debtor. nations of the world of which Australia is a 
leading inshnce. She has been particularly hard hit 
because at the very moment whe!! und~r the combined 
influence of structural changes In agriculture and an 
unprecedented trade depression ~he prices of her 
primary products had come tumbling d'lwn, ther~b~ 
gravely injuring her export trade, the normal capital 
imports frolD Great Britai,!, wer~ cut off ~nd she ~x
perienced the greatest poSSible Qtf'!icul~y In meetlOg 
b.er adverse bal .. nce of trade. Her troubles were 
aggravated by the unsound eoonom~c policy o~ ex· 
travag .. nt borrowing and unproductive ~~3ndlture 
pursued by the Government and. Au-tr"lu. had thus 
mortgaged her fut!lre to!, h~avily. The .~ory of how 
after al\ initial stage of Indifference and letb.8rg~ ~b.e 
country woke up to the grim re"lities of ,the P081tlO.n 
alld successfully attempted to weather tae .torlD IS 
full of interest to the eoonomist, and no one h,!>d 

. perhaps done more to educ~te the Government aDd. 
toe p\lblic of Australia as to tne urgency of the meas· 
ures to be taken to face tne crisis than Pro.f.. Copland, 

; whose clear perception and incessant writings cat 
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contributed so much to the adoption of bold measures mllgnitude 118 A.ustralia, although perhaps they we~ 
of readjustment and reOOvery. - . begun late. Buc despite all that has been done, the 

Prof. Copland has in this little -book brought to- prices of her staple products have fallen and are fall· 
lether a series of articles whioh he had contributed to ing so much that she may Dot be able to meet her
the_local journals on the crisis, and tbe measure of interest obarges to overseas creditors witbout borrow-
8Ucoess tbat had attended his writings would be evident ing. The responsibility for her diffioulties can no 
from the fact that the GovernIIlent soon appointed a longer be fixed on Australia. 
committee known as tbe Copland Committee wbose The book bas become somewhat antiquated with 
recommendations formed tbe basis of all the action the rapid marcb of events in Australia, and the delay 
that was taken to bring about economic equilibrium. in reviewing it has added to this bandicap. But its 
The ~blem with which Australia w~ faced in 1931 I interest will ever remain; for the clear analysis 
had mdeed many facets; and solubon had to be which the author bas so ably made of the problems 
found for a greatly diminished national income, s witb whicb an agricultural country like Australia is 
disequilibrium in trade, a deficit budget and an ex- faoed in a period of acute economio depression and 
change trouble. Prof. Copland has with his chara- tbe MId outlines of the steps wbich he has recom. 
cteristio lucidity presented eaoh aspect of this mended for adoption to meet the crisis will give to 
problem in clear outlines intelligible to the this book an abiding value wbich all the changing 
ordinary reader. After pointing out bow the balance events and circumstances cannot remove. 
of trade had been seriously cut into by the fall in the P. S. LOKANATHAN. 
values of export goods, he eXBmines the condition of 
export trade and shows conclusively tbat the only ""'"EW 
way of maintaining the volume of exports is by redu- ~,SLA. VERY" IN Jil.'NYA. 
cing the cost of production, whieh at present is kept A LAST CHANCE IN KENYA. By NORMAN 
high by tariffs on the goods and services the farmer 
requires for the maintenance of his industry and by LEYS. (The Hogarth Press, London.) 1931. 
high mortgage debt burdens. He therefore has set 220m. 173p. 8/6. 
out a plea for a reduction of costs all round, lower DR. LEYS is the best living authority on Kenya and 
wages, lower interest rates on mortgage debts and has exposed in-a most convinoing manner in this 
lower tariffs. In four successive chapters the author remarkable book the iniquities of British adminis
has reviewed the budgetary difficulties of the Austrs- tration in that colony. He has exploded the theon 
lian Governments. A national debt of the order of of native trusteeship On the ground that "the weI. 
£ 800 millions must necessarily compromise budgets fare of wbite settlement is the motive" of British 
if it is not backed by interest-earning assets and administration. We are told that in Kenya a "new 
unfortunately in many cases the costs of develop- slavery" is in existence whioh is as reprehensible 
ment had been greater than the earnings of the as the old chsttel slavery. The autbor supports 
entsrprises justified. Another source of embarrae- his argument by giving authenticated case8 
sment was the constantly growing scale of expend i- of barbarous crimes perpetrated by white settler. 
ture on social services which despite heavy taxation on ignorant and simple African natives. The 
made it diffioult to secure a balanced budget. A natives are being taxed out of existence by 
reduction in public expenditure was the only possible I hut and poll taxes. Most African families in 
alternative unless Government was prepared to adopt Kenya have incomes less than five pounds a 
the fatal policy of inflation of currency. Further year out of which they have to pay on an avor
taxation was nGt desirable as it would greatly burden age 28sh. in cash to the Government and other 
industry and borrowing was neitber possible nor desi- taxes in addition. There is also a system of unpaid 
rable. In the oircumstanoes the author puts in a forced labour in vogue. Under this system all 
strong plea for a drastic raduction in expenditure as - adult males are required to do six doys' unpaid work 
the first condition of balancing budgets and of every three months. The penalty for avoiding work 
avoiding inflation. is a fine up to £.7-10-0. Dr. Leys quotes various 

It would be of interest to know that the Austra- other laws and rules and saYJl: "T~es~ fragments. 
lian Government has, since the publication of this fro,? the laws of Kenya are c:haract~rIShc: of a slave 
book, carried out nearly all the suggestions put for- society. T~ey wo~l~ ~e ImpOSSible 10. a. free 
ward by Prof. Copland. The basio rates of wages oountry.. • These iniqUItous . laws ~nd thIS ll~~U
have been revised by the Commonwealth Arbitration ,?aI! tre8tme~t !!lake the Africans r~gard ~;Itish 
Court in February 1931 and adjusted to the fall in JUStice as a quite mcalculable gamble Wlt~ fate. 
the cost of living and the States have more or less Referenoe has also been made to Indian. settle."8 
followed the lead. The Government has also seoured in Kenya who suffer as much under their wblte
a reduction of 20% in all adjustable expenditure, in- "Christian" rulers as the Africans. Recently an 
cluding all emoluments, wages, salaries and pensions, Indian boy of thirteen was sentenced to twelve 
whether fixed by statute or otherwise. But the more strokes with a oane for riding a motor bi~ycle ~ithout 
interesting and in some ways tbe boldest step that a license. His father·s request to fine hlS SOD lnstead 
was taken was the conversion of the internal debts of flogging him went unheeded. The author aaya 
of the Governments on the basis of a 22~% reduction that if a European boy of thirteen had been oom
of interest. The amount involved was £556 millions mitted for a similar crime all that would have hap
and no less than 97% of the total holdings were oon- paned would have been a visit or a lettsr .of warning 
verted into the new loan leaving only £17·5 millions to the father from a European Pohce ~oer. 
which was compulsorily oonverted. Another note- Europeans are not 1l0gged for the ~ost brutal cr~mes 
worthy measure of reform was effected when legisla- and "Europeans in Kenya .commlt b!lltal,!'l'unes 
tion was introduced in all the States providing for a at least as often as Asatics. or AfrICans. T~e 
revision and reduction of interest on all mortgages faot, according to the author, IS. that Europeans 10 
and other fixed interest obligations of a maximum Kenya "despise IndiaDs and. Africans" snd ye~ l!eo
of 22~% unless the mortgagee could show caUBe why pIe express surpr,ise that Indums suspect the Brlt}sh. 
the rate should not fall. Further internal adjust- era' good faith I Ifwereallymeanttheseprotestations 
ments are being made and Australia is going on of friendship" says the author, "we should send to 
with the effort. New tuation has been imposed to govern Kenya the kind of a man. who would have 
the extent of £10 millions. It is doubtful whether dismissed from the service the magistrate who sente. 
any other nation can ~bow adjustments of tbe same noed the Indian boy to flogging .•• " 
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While discUssing different racee and their char .. -
-oteristice and the effect of admixtures of blood Dr. 
Lays says that "Bombay Jews are blaok." The Jews 
in Bombay are the Baghdad Jews or their descendants. 

-The; are not black and what is more, they enjoy all 
the privileges of the white races In the British 
}:mpire. A Jew from Bombay may migrate to 
Australia and South Afrioa but not an Indian. The 
Jews of Cochin State may be put down ee "black" 
but they are all Indians. Tbey are converts like 
Indian Christians. 

The learned author has made many valuable 
IUggestions for reform in Kenya regarding taxation 
and land p~licy. Since the book was written, two 
Royal Commissions have been appointed to investi
gate into these problems and make roommendations, 
which If liberal will go a long way to allevi .. te the 

-sufferings of Afrioans,whose best interests Dr. Leys 
has at heart. 

a .A. WAIZ. 

DESmABILITIY OF SEXUAL KNOWLEDGE. 
-THE MASTERY OF SEX THROUGH PSy

CHOLOGY AND RELIGION. By LESLm D. 
WEATHERHEAD. (Student Christian Movement, 
London. ) 1931. 21cm. 203p. 5/-

IN every sphere of life, more trouble is o .. used by 
ignorance than by knowledge of the right sort. 
How many mistakes and diseeters would be avoid
ed if only we had the right perspeotive of 
diffurent aspects of life? It is more true of the pro
blems of sex than anything else. Upto.the beginning 
of this oentury, sex wee considered to be a mysterious 
subjeot. It was not to be talked of nor disoussed, 
much less to be written upon. It was thought 
that a dissemination of the knowledge pertaining 
to sex might disillusion some and disgust others. 
In some oases it might oonceivably lead even to per
verted habits. It was something to be ashamed of and 
any referenoe to it was scrupulously avoided. So 
our boys and girls were brought up in complete 
Ignoranoe of what vitally concerned their future 
lives. The author gives an example of an Honours 
graduate, a girl, who thought that babies were 
born as a result of a kiss. This was not alL 

I' What perhaps is more d.ugerou than ignorance is 
knowledge pioked up in an unolean 'fIa., ••• Unless ohild
reD are guarded in a aareful way, they will often aome to 
a kno"ledge of faatl somehow and if they do Dot 
gather them in a olean ,,11.,., the,. will get them or a 
travelt, of them, in an unclean way, and in getting them 
maylearD un~le.D habit. 'Whicb i* may tate them half a 
lifetime to overaome. " 

But publio opinion on the sUbjeot has recently 
-completely chllnged and a number of books hllve 
been written giving a full disoussion of lind pillin 
talk on Bex problems. In this small volume the 
author deals with sex questions in an open and 
straight manner. Owing to his vast experienoe 
and contaot with them, he knows fully well whllt 
requirements of the people in this partioulsr direction 
are. He- has dealt with almost all the aspeots of 
sex, from innocent flirting to perversions. He has 
giv~n us all that an ave~ge man need know on the 
BubJect. We are sure thIS book will be of imense 
help to yonng people OD the threshhold of maturity. 

Some people might objeot to a free discussion of 
-,the perversions. But, 

u 141Ul1 people are at. ODoe oomforted eDormoulJ,. to 
d1 •• .,.. ... bas an abnormaUt:r lu them ... hl.h tho:r keep 
10 them.el".. and whiGh exoit.. ill. lhem "lrit.bl. 
... 1 .... 1 of f •• r aud lolf-Ioathi". ODd turD. oul to be • 
eliahormou:r of ... bloh enr, pl)'ohololOSi.11o ...... .Del 

ooncerning whioh he OaD ai". lDanT paraUel oal58. flam 
his O'WD. oxpetienoe a8 woll •• supply· the mODa'&rGaa 

.' phenomenon witb a Dame.. The eruption On the ak.iD. ot. 
the body can" be urrifyiD& .... hile· we do not; know "'b~t 
it is.. Suoh anor' i. haelf more oapablt' af doi.nir u. 
harm than the spot. on oar cheat.. But. when i. "'-doo1ior 
come. and qlll us. i* is measles and. tbat. he baS boWli 
man.,. IUch calea. our unor eliaapPears .ti" QD~ The 
honor is Dot; an uDknoWD horror •. Aud it; is the unknown 
that terrifies us moaL" 

Such books are always weloome be08USe they 
help to dispel public ignorance ooncerning important 
aspeots of human life. The book is well written and 
the anthor hee suoceeded admirably in dealing fully 
with a vaet subjeot in such a small volume. It ought 
to be read by every young man and woman. 

M. aCHEEMA 

THE KEY TO ENGLISH LITERATURE. 
DROP YOUR FOREIGN ACCENT. - By GERARD, 

N. TRENITE. (Allen &; Unwin.) 1932. 20em. 
118p. 4/6. 

THE Indian boy or girl, with a wrong English accent, 
has missed the master-key to the appreoiation of 
English literature. Satirizing the absurd social 
value attacbed in England to aocent. Bernard Shaw 
wrote one of his finest comedies, Pygmalion; but the 
skit would have been equally vivaoioas with an 
Indian in place of an English flower girl. 

Perhaps, an Indian's oase is muoh worse than 
that of Eliza Doa-Little. If he wants to talk secrets in 
the presenoe of an Englishman without giving him 
the ghost of a ohanoe of malting bim out he has but 
to talk in English. This is a oonsummation whioh, 
whatever its praotical advantages. is not at all to he 
devoutly wisbed. If there 'is one devil more than 
another in our schools and oolleges, whose "spook ish
ness" is more than a matoh for the teacher, it is 
cacoepy. He himself is not free from the devil he 
wishes to exorcise. The thing oould be remedied only 
by a trained Englishman being appointed in every 
school: but as few schools oan at present afford tbis 
oostly luxury we reoommend something almost 
eqnally effeotive, and oosting next to nothing-the 
adoption of Drop Your Foreign Accent as a regular 
text-book. 

For one thing, it achieves a miracle: it doss not 
employ the phonetio soript and yet possesees all the 
aOOUlacy hitherto thought inseparable from it. This 
alone ought to bring the book within the oomprehen
sion of every learner of Englisb. But how is the 
miracle worked? Well, by the exhausting, in the 
0"96 of every consonant snd vowel sound in EDgiish, 
aU the aotual Vagaries in spelling. The exact pho
netio oharaoter of every sound ie described in the 
easiest and mOet unteohnioal manner. The grestest 
merit of the book lies in the originality and the flair 
for mnemonio value shown in the gingles, rhymes. 
tongue·twisters, strings of words and sentanoes indi
cating assonance and consonance heneath the oltho
graphioal variations. I tried some of these tongue
twisters on my own ohildren who, with all their 
.. book fright", have come to look on them as daddy's 
substitute for toffees. These illllStrations in Mr. 
Trenite's book will make what was a task a pastime 
and pleasure, so that right accent-in ite double 
sense of U stress .. and U the oorreot national mode of 
pronunoiatlon "-would no longer be rare like 
,. Dodo" or U freedom from oolour and race prejudice" 
but common like salt and Indian courtesy. 

No teaoher of English in our sohools should be 
without this book. 

R. SADA8IVA AIYAR. 
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SHORT' NOTICE. 

ALL ABOUT MYSORE. Compo & Ed. By D. V. 
GUNDAPPA. (Karnntak Pliblishing House, 
Bangalore. ) 20cm. 141 p. 

THIS is a compendium of informs tion about the 
My.ore State compiled in a handy and concise form 
from authoritative sources-mostly official. The sub
jects included cover the full raDge of essential faots 
of all sides of the life of the state and fully meet the 
needs of the enquiring visitor as well as the interes
ted student of Mysore's affairs. Some of the long ex
traots with tiresome details could well have been sum
marised. The compiler hopes to ma1re thie an annual 
publication both in English and in the language of 
the country viz. Kannada, "with new information and 
fresh features in 'every direction." This will meet a 
long felt want and Mr. Gund"ppa will earn the gra
titude of all those interested in the state. 

The book is got up in a nices~y Ie and does great 
credit to the publishers. 'The numerous illustrations 
and the economic map of Mysore at the end of the 
book add to the attraction and usefulness of the pub
lioation. The map needs revision in order to make it 
uptodate 

S. GOPALASWAML 

FEkGUSSON COLLEGE. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE SERVANT OF INDIA. 

SIR,-With regard to the letter of Prof. Aiyar 
appearing in the last iesue of your paper I have to re
quest you to publish tbe following information 
which will enable the public to judge the correctness 
or otberwi,e of tbe statements made by Prof. Aiyar. 

1. Prof. Aiyar says: "We were prepared to have 
Dr. Mahajani as Principal providec1 the long esta
blished right of the Board of Life-Members to elect 
the Principal was respected and that we were allowed 
to elect him in the first instance-the election of 
courEe to be ratified by tbe Governing Body." As 
against this statement tb~ following extract from the 
proceedings of the meeting of tbe Joint Board of 
Life-Members held on tbe 6th of November 1929, tbat 
is, only three days after the Governing Body had 
passed the resolution appointing Dr. Mahajani as 
Principal, will speak for itself. 

"Dr. D. D. Ksrve moved that the Board recom
mends that Prof. Mahajani be appointed Principal of 
the Fergusson College and requests tbe Governing 
Body to rescind their resolution in that respect" 

On poll being taken, it· was found that Prof. 
Aiyar's frieuds far whom he writes and who were 
then in a major itv voted against the proposition 
which was thus defeated owing to their opposition. 

Further I ho.ve to ql.:ato tha following extract 
from tbe statement of the Governing Bady dated 11th 
Augu,t 1930 to show what rate the efforts of promi
nent men other than Life-Members had in bringing 
about w bat Prof. Aiyar says bis friends were prerared 
to have: 

" It ie worth while recording in this connection 
thht ~oon after tbe appointment of Dr. Mahajani by 
the Ooo;<rninl( Body as Offg. Principal. efforts at a 
compromise were made by some well-wishar. of the 
Sooiety by means of interview with some prominent 

Life-Members of the Kanitkar group, to bring about 
the same appointment as a result of thll unanimous' 
recommendation of the Life-Members; but these efforts 
proved unsuccessful. " 

2. Prof. Aiyar next says that "there was not a 
single occasion or instance when our co· operation 
was asked for and refused. " 

I refrain from giving individual, particular ins
tances. I shall only quote an extract from the pro-' 
ceedings of the Joint Board meeting ·of 17th August 
1930. 

It will be remembered that on 15th, 16th 
etc. the Fergusson College was picketed by ~ome 
outside ladies and you have yourself in an editorial 
note praised the tact and courtesy with which Princi
pal Mahajani handled the delicate situation by calling 
in the aid of Mrs. Mahajani to break the cordon after 
which the movement collap.ed. What tbe public do 
not know and what I am now constrained to bring 
to light is that Prof. Aiyar's friends .howed a very 
questionable attitude. On the 17th inst. which hap
pened to be a holiday there was a meeting of the Joint 
Board. Principal M ahajani requested the Board to 
give him guidance with reference to the advis
ability of calling in police-protection. The following 
resolution that WBS proposed is significant ;-

Dr. K. K. Joshi proposed "that in view of the 
relations existing at present between the Governing 
Body and the Board of Life-Members and the conse
quent attitude assumed by some Life-Members of 
defying the authority of the Board, the Board is of 
opinion that it will serve no useful purpose to malte 
any snggestion in the matter now under considera
tion and accepting the responsibility thereof." 

Principal Mahajani, seeing the trend of discus
sion, requested the Chairman to PBSS on to the next 
item. 

This will give some glimpse of the state of 
internal affairs in which Principal Mahajani had to· 
conduct the College, and the sort of co·operation he 
was getting. 

Before closing, it may be pointed out tbat since 
the day of the Gogate incident, during the unhappy 
days when Dr. Mahajani stood so badly in need of 
every colleague's willing help and co-operation, 
Prof. Aiyar and most of his friends studiously refrain
ed from attending the meetings of the Board and the 
full story of the part played by them and their whole 
attitude has baen set forth in toe Governing Body's 
statement dated 18th January 19J2.-Yours, etc. 

Poona, April 20. 

R. P. SHINTRE, 
Secretary, Board of Life

Members. 
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